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Abstract. We develop a computational interpersonal affective response
model for virtual characters that act as suspect in a serious game
for training interviewing (interrogation) skills to police officers. We
implemented a model that calculates the responses of the virtual suspect
based on theory and observation. We describe the aspects of the move
(question asked) by the police interviewer that we distinguish and how
the suspect responses to the move. This response is dependent on static
personality characteristics of the suspect character (persona) and on the
dynamic state of the interaction. We evaluated it by means of our test,
the “Guess who you are talking to?” test, showing the response model
can portray a personality in a recognizable manner.
Keywords: Response Model, Virtual Agent, Affective Agent, Police
Interview, Social Simulation
1 Introduction
We work towards a virtual agent that can play a suspect in a serious game that
can be used by police students to hone their skills in police interviewing. A virtual
agent needs three main components to be able to have a meaningful interaction.
The actions of the user have to be sensed and interpreted (e.g. the user says
“Confess, criminal!” which is interpreted in the abstract terms dominant and
aggressive behaviour). This interpretation provides the input to a response model
that provides the reasoning of the agent (e.g. the user is dominant and aggressive
which makes me sad and angry). A response model should take into account the
specific role that the agent plays. In this case that is a suspect with all the
tactics and psychological manoeuvring that is involved. A response model based
on human behaviour can be used to make the behaviour of a virtual agent more
believable to humans. Based on the state of the response model the agent can
select the most appropriate behaviour in its repertoire (e.g. the abstract state
of the response model is sad and angry, so make a sad face and say “You’re not
nice!”). The human responds to the agent and the cycle continues. In this paper
we present a response model for such a virtual suspect agent.
Realistic agent behaviour can elicit learning in a user by experiencing the
interaction. Architectures for social agents (e.g. [7, 11,15]) often place emphasis
on the reasoning (goals, planning, actions), emotion (appraisals, mood, emotion),
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and dialogue (grammar, utterances) of an agent. All this to increase the
‘positive things’ in an interaction with the user, affiliation, cooperation, respect,
coordination, understanding, etc. However, for a learning application it can be
beneficial to have an agent decrease the positive things in an interaction to
facilitate learning by making mistakes. A virtual agent can allow the user to
make mistakes by being non-cooperative. However, the agent needs to do more
than simply refuse to give in or show behaviour that the user was tasked to
prevent [17]. The agent should consider the goals that fit the role it is enacting
and the goals of the tutoring application in which it serves [3]. In a training
application it is important for the system to have the ability to explain its
reasoning [6]. Such ‘explainable intelligence’ can lead to learning by reflecting on
the interaction [8]. Our model can provide the information needed to explain its
behaviour. During the interaction the model has states and state transitions, a
log of these provides information on the interaction that the user had. The user
can use this information to evaluate his interaction as it provides insight into
why the interaction went the way it went. For example, the user could compare
his intentions with the way the agent interpreted his intentions.
We developed a response model that can ‘play’ a suspect that has a
‘personality’ (a persona). It simulates a persona and models the interpersonal
aspects of an interaction in an abstract manner. It calculates the interpersonal
properties that the response of the suspect should have, based on the
interpretation of the contribution by the user.
1.1 Related Work
Several other researchers looked at building computational models of the mind
of agents such as suspects, that is agents that are not fully cooperative in
interaction. Roque and Traum [14, 17] distinguish three levels of compliancy:
compliant, reticent and adversarial. “When characters are compliant, they
provide information when asked, but fall short of Gricean cooperativity because
they don’t provide helpful information that was implicated rather than explicitly
solicited. When characters are reticent, they provide neutral information, but will
evade any questions about important or sensitive information. When characters
are adversarial, they provide deceptive or untruthful answers.” [17](p67). In [12],
Olsen describes a system that can teach police students to build rapport while
maintaining professionalism, listen to verbal cues and detect important changes
in both verbal and non-verbal behaviour. A list of 400 predefined questions are
available for the police officer to chose from. The simulated suspect responses are
given based on the question and the internal state of the suspect. The internal
state consists of the mood of the suspect (angry, denial or compliance) and the
rapport between the suspect and user. Luciew et al. [10] build an interview and
interrogation immersive learning simulation, specifically to train police officers in
interviewing children who were victims of sexual abuse and interrogate suspects
on that matter (i.e. two prototype systems were developed). In this system the
behaviour of the agent is dependent largely on the proficiency of the user in
detecting non-verbal cues and reporting them outside the interaction. Topic of
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the questions seems to be the only direct influence the user has during the
interaction on the behaviour of the agent.
Reisenzein et al. [13] discuss how computational modelling of emotion
benefits from the exchange of ideas and practices from psychology and computer
science. They propose emotion theories should be deconstructed into their
basic assumptions to be able to construct a more unified or standardized
conceptual system or implementation. We are interested in interpersonal and
social workings of an interaction (in a police interview) and do not focus on
emotion. However, the idea of deconstructing social and interpersonal theories
into their basic assumptions has beneficial results. In the next section we describe
what we include in the response model for the suspect agent based on observed
interactions in police interviews. The interpersonal concepts we include were
selected by deconstructing the social theories that describe a police interview
into the basic concepts from these theories.
1.2 Interactions in Police Interviews
Police interviewing is a skill that revolves around making an often uncooperative
suspect cooperate. The Dutch National Police uses a theory of interpersonal
stance (Leary’s rose) that consists of the concepts of dominance and affiliation [9].
Students of the Police Academy get the opportunity to practice their interview
skills with a professional suspect actor in role-playing exercises after studying
the theory of interpersonal stance. The Dutch Police Interview Training corpus
(DPIT-corpus) is a corpus of such role-played police interviews [1]. We analysed
the DPIT-corpus (in [4]) to get insight into the social behaviour of police officers
and suspects in the police interview setting. We collected many terms that people
use to describe the interactions in the corpus. A factor analysis revealed factors
that could be interpreted as relating to the theories of interpersonal stance [9],
face [2], and rapport [16] and the meta-concepts information and strategy. These
theories provide a way to describe the interaction in a police interview. Each of
these theories and meta-concepts is a collection of concepts (see Table 1) and all
these concepts are relevant in police interviews. Therefore, we argue that these
concepts are necessary to include in a response model for a virtual suspect that
captures the social interactions of that suspect in a police interview. Next, we
present the response model that we constructed for a virtual suspect.
2 Suspect Response Model
To present our response model, we use the abstract interview simulation that is
used in the testing of the model as an illustration. We start with a description of
the the static variables that make up a persona in our model and the variables
that serve as input to the model. Next, we present the instance of the model that
holds the ‘current response model state’ and how this state is updated based on
the input, personality, and state. We finish with a description of the possible
outputs of the response model based on the updated state.
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Table 1. Concepts within the theories stance, face, and rapport and the meta-concepts
information and strategy that were found relevant in police interviews [4].
Stance Face Rapport Information Strategy
Friendly (Dominant-Together) Autonomy+ Coordination Questioning Confront
Aggressive (Dominant-Opposed) Approval+ Attention Give info Surround
Withdrawn (Submissive-Opposed) Autonomy– Positivity Lie Evade
Dependent (Submissive-Together) Approval– Withhold info Annoy
Frame/topic
2.1 Persona Specification
The persona the response model portrays consists of a set of static variables
that influence the calculations that update the state and the response of
the model. A persona consists of five settings based on interpersonal stance,
rapport, face-threatening topics, and information (see Fig 1): 1) A preferred
interpersonal stance that might be considered as a ‘personality’ and can have the
values: Friendly, Aggressive, Withdrawn, or Dependent. It influences how fast
interpersonal stance, mood, and rapport change. 2) Dominance and affiliation
settings state the initial stance of the suspect. For example, an aggressive suspect
has positive dominance (dominant) and negative affiliation (opposed). 3) The
sensitivity to rapport states how effective rapport building is with this persona.
4) The attitude the suspect has towards being met with an opposed or aggressive
stance means how strongly he reacts to negative action by the police and how
easily he turns to aggression himself. 5) Finally, the suspect’s sensitivity to
internal and external pressure determine whether he will lie about guilt sensitive
topics or not and what approach would be best to make the suspect break.
Internal pressure rises with feelings of guilt. External pressure rises when the
police officer puts pressure on the suspect, for example by showing proof of guilt.
To illustrate the model we use a persona that is ‘aggressive, dominant, sensitive
to rapport, very sensitive to being opposed, and low sensitivity to pressure’.
2.2 Interaction with the Response Model
The response model receives input from (automatic or manual) interpreters of
the contribution to the interaction by the user. We call this set of input-variables
the Question Frame (QF). The QF consists of nine aspects that describe the
question being posed (see Fig 1: Question Frame): 1) The interpersonal stance [9]
of the police officer during this contribution, can be: Friendly, Aggressive,
Withdrawn, or Dependent. 2) The question type is based on the meta-concept
information and can be: Open, Yes/No, Probing, Leading, Forced Choice,
or Statement. 3) Topic threat describes how face-threatening the topic for
the suspect [2]. This can be: Low, Medium, High, or Guilt Indication. Low,
medium, or high relate to the threat to topics not related to the crime. The last
indicates an utterance with which the suspect is related to the crime, for example
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Fig. 1. The flow of an interview and the information in the system. See main text for
details.
“You were seen at the gas station that was robbed yesterday!”. 4) Politeness
is related to the politeness strategy used to mitigate a face-threat [2] and
can be: Direct, Approval Oriented, Autonomy Oriented, or Off Record. 5)
Strategy is based on he meta-concept strategy and can be: Being Kind, Being
Equal, Emotional Appeal, Intimidating, Direct Pressure, or Rational
Convincing. 6) Dutch police officers go through two phases during the interview:
a person related frame that covers the personal life of the suspect and a case
related frame that covers topics related to the case. 7) Rapport building [16]
can be done by showing: Attention, Positivity, and Coordination. The
amount of rapport the suspect experiences with the user is updated with
every contribution of the user. 8) Showing evidence can pressure the suspect
into confessing. It can be: None, Low, or High. 9) The ‘Other’ attribute is
used for special occasions: Confronting a Lie, Repeating the Question, or
Accusing. For example, the user says “I know it’s hard to talk about, but it would
help me if you tell me if you were at the crime scene” which is interpreted as
“Friendly, High Topic Threat, ..., Autonomy Oriented politeness”.
The instantiated response model holds the state of the suspect and the state
of the interaction. It consists of the variables: the current rapport the suspect
experiences with the police officer, his current stance towards the police officer,
the current state of compliance of the suspect (Compliant or Aggressive), his
internal and external pressure, his beliefs about the amount of evidence against
him, and the static personality traits (see Fig 1). For our example persona, this is
initially “Low Rapport, Aggressive Stance, Aggressive compliance, Low
Pressure, and Low Evidence Believes” based on his personality.
The response model’s state is updated when a new QF comes in. The rapport
between the two increases if a rapport building action is performed. Rapport
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decreases if no rapport building action is performed. The reduction is bigger
when no rapport is build during the person related frame. The reduction is
biggest with an intimidating strategy. Next, the new Stance of the suspect
is calculated, taking into account: suspect’s old stance and preferred stance,
and the police officer’s rapport building, topic threat, politeness and applied
strategies. The ‘togetherness’ of the suspect increases if the police officer takes
an dominance stance that is opposite from the preferred dominance stance of
the suspect (moving the suspect towards a Friendly or Dependent stance). The
‘togetherness’ increases if rapport is being build, the topic is not threatening, the
strategy is Being Kind, Being Equal, or Emotional Appeal. The ‘dominance’
of the suspect increases if the police officer uses a threatening topic, strategy,
or stance. The size of increases/decreases varies depending on the personality
(the sensitivity to: rapport, opposed behaviour, and pressure). The Compliance
is updated based on the previous state of compliance, the new stance of the
suspect, and the strategy employed by the police officer. The compliance can
have two variables: Compliant or Aggressive. Both receive a score based
on the input, moderated by personality, and the value with the highest
score wins. For example, an aggressive personality scores Aggressive stronger
than a non-aggressive personality when confronted with an Intimidating
strategy. Next, the the Internal and External Pressure are calculated based
on the sensitivity to pressure of the suspect, police officer’s strategy, and
the optional fields: Confronting a Lie and Repeating the Question. The
internal pressure increases when the police officer employs a friendly strategy
like Emotional Appeal, where external pressure rises most with strong strategies
like Intimidating or information related tactics like Confronting a Lie. The
pressure is dropped to zero when the suspect tells the truth (see next paragraph).
Finally, the suspect’s Evidence Beliefs increases if new evidence has been
provided by the police and when the suspect tells the truth about a guilt
indicative topic. For our example, the initial state is updated towards “Higher
Rapport, less Aggressive Stance, more compliance, Low Pressure, and
Low Evidence Believes”. The user is being friendly and the response model
reflects this, even if the persona is very unfriendly.
The response model provides the interpersonal properties the response
should have in the form of an Answer Frame (AF) (Fig 1). This frame
contains four aspects that describe the answer of the suspect: 1) The
Answer Type is related to the information strategy used by the suspect and
can be: Truth, Lie, Avoid, or Aggression. 2) Friendliness is related
to stance and can be: Friendly, Neutal, or Unfriendly. 3) Answer
Length is also related to the information strategy (Long, Short, One Word,
or Silence). 4) Answer Sentence Type is related to the question type
being posed and the way the suspect wishes to answer to this type
and can be: Open Telling, Counter Question, Aggressive Expression,
Yes/No, Play Dumb, Probing Answer, or Ignore). The example response is
“Aggressive answer type, and an Unfriendly, Short, and an Aggressive
Expression. The agent can use the information in the AF and the state of
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the response model to select the most appropriate behaviour in its repertoire.
The user can respond to this by asking another question and the cycle continues.
3 Method for Evaluation of Response Models
We want to know whether our response model can portray a persona in a
recognizable and consistent way using our “Guess who you are talking to?” test
(see [5]). Participants interact with the response model and have to guess which
of a selection of personas is portrayed by the system. This interaction is done in
the (abstract) terms of the response model. However, this comes at a cost. The
participants need to be instructed on the abstract factors that the model uses
and the personas that are portrayed by the model. Three personas were created,
based on personas from the DPIT-corpus [1,4]. Each persona was introduced in
a short text. The participants have at least two sessions of interactions with the
response model, once with one of the personas and once with a random response
generator (not based on a persona or response model). During each session they
are asked to indicate with which of the personas they think they are interacting.
3.1 Results of Evaluation
For our evaluation, 48 participants (42 male, mean age 24.8 with SD 3.7) took
part in the study. A total of 39 (81.25%) participants guessed correctly with
which persona they were interacting after eight interactions. Participants who
were correct were (significantly: Z = −2.001, p < 0.1) more confident (4.41)
compared to the participants who were incorrect (3.67) (rated on a 5-point Likert
scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree)). The realism rating was similar:
3.90 for correct compared to 3.89 for incorrect. In the interactions where the
responses of the system were random we might expect that each of the personas
would be chosen an equal number of times (33%). However, the distribution of
choices for the personas was 62.5%, 20.8%, and 16.7%. The average confidence
level for interactions with personas was significantly higher 4.27 (SD = 0.76)
compared to 3.46 (SD = 0.77) for the random interactions (Z = −4.2, p < 0.00).
The average level of realism for personas was significantly higher 3.90 (SD =
0.52) compared to 3.35 for random rounds (SD = 0.89) (Z = −3.7, p = 0.001).
4 Conclusion
The results of this “Guess who you are talking to” test give an indication
that our response model generates responses to user actions in such a way
that the user is able to recognize a persona. This gives evidence of the
validity of the response model and it promises that the model can be used
in the implementation of believable virtual suspect characters with various
personal characteristics as we encountered in our police interview corpus.
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